Prognostic values of S100 family mRNA expression in ovarian cancer.
S100 family is made up of at least 20 calcium-binding proteins which are involved in many cellular processes. The prognostic values of individual S100 member in ovarian cancer patients are still unknown. In this study, we performed a detailed prognostic values of S100 in ovarian cancer. The mRNA expression levels of S100 family in various cancers were analyzed via the Oncomine, and the protein-protein interaction network of S100 family was analyzed via String. The prognostic values of individual S100 member were evaluated via Kaplan-Meier Plotter. The S100 family genes expression and mutation were analyzed via cBioProtal. We observed that the mRNA expression of most S100 family were overexpressed in ovarian cancer compared with normal tissues. In survival analysis in Kaplan-Meier Plotter, 10 members of S100 family showed significant correlation with overall survival in ovarian cancer patients. The trends of high expression of individual S100 members were nearly the same in different subtype and pathological grades. However, the S100 family genes expression and mutation showed no significant prognostic values in overall survival and disease free survival in ovarian cancer patients. Although, the results need more verification both in clinical trials and fundamental experiments, our study provide new insights for the prognostic function of S100 family in ovarian cancer and might promote development of S100 targeted inhibitors for the new treatment of ovarian cancer.